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The Logarithmic Binomial Formula
StevenRoman

1. INTRODUCTION. The algebra I of polynomialsin a singlevariable .r providesa simplesettingin which to do the "polynomial" calculus.One of the nicest
featuresof I is that it is closedunder both differentiationand antidifferentiation.
Furthermore,within the algebra9,we havethe well-knownbinomial formula

(x+a1':

neZ,

,
P,(x)ao,'-r

n>0

(1)

which may havebeen known as early as A.D.1100in the works of Omar Khayyam.
(Euclid knew the formula for n :2 around 300 e.c.). To be sure, the formula, as
we know it today, was stated by Pascalin his Traite du TriangleArithmetic in 1665.
Now supposewe wish to include the negativepowersof x in our setting.One
possibilityis to combinethe positiveand negativepowersof .r, by working in the
algebra .{ of Laurent seriesof the form

i

atxk.

k= -r

This algebrais certainlyclosedunder differentiation,and there is even a binomial
formula for negatiueintegral powers

(x+a)n: i('ir)ort^-|,
'

nez,

n1o.

(2)

k:0

due to Newton (1676),which convergesfor lxl > lal.
Recall that the binomialcoefficientsare definedfor integerssatisfyingn > k >
0,or&>0>n,by

n(n-l)"'(n-ft+1)
(;):

kt

w h e r ek l : k ( k - 1 ) " ' 1 .
The algebra ,il doessuffer from one drawback,however.It is not closedunder
antidifferentiation,since there is no Laurent series /(x) with the property that
x-t. To correct this problem, we must introduce the logarithm logr.
DfG):
Doing so producessome rather interesting consequences,and it is the purpose of
this paper to explore some of those consequences.
In particular, we will be led to some fascinatingnew functions, first studied by
I-oeb and Rota in 1989,who called them harmonic logarithms.We will also be led
to a generalizationof the binomial formulas (1) and (2), which holds for a//
integers n. This generalizationis called the logaithmic binomialformuh.
2. THE HARMONIC LOGARITHMS. Our setting will be the set L of all finite
linear combinations,with real coefficients,of termsof the form ri(log x)', where i
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is any integer, and 7 is any nonnegativeinteger. That is, L is the real vector space
with basis{r'(log x)jli, j e z, j > 0}. Under ordinary multiplication, L becomes
an algebraover the real numbers.Furthermore, the formula
Dxi(logx)i:ri-r(logr)/ rix'-r(logx)'-'

(:)

showsthat L is closedunder differentiation,and the formulas
D-rx'(logr)':

4t

*.ri*r(log

#D-rx,(log

D -r.r-l (l o "g)' :

i + -1,

*)i-',

( +)

#( log.r ) /*'

can be used to give an inductive proof showing that L is closedunder antidifferentiation. In fact, we can characterizeL as follows.
Proposition 2.1. The algebraL is the smallestalgebrathat containsboth x and x-t,
and is closedunder dffirentiatian and antidifferentiation.
I
Formulas(3) and (4) indicate that, while the basistx,(log r)i) may be suitable
for studyingthe algebraicproperties of l, it is not ideal for studyingthe properties
of L that are related to the operators D and D-1. To searchfor a more suitable
basisfor L, let us take another look at how the derivative acts on powers of r. If
we let

: {;' f3I;: 3
,rg(,)

then

DAf)(.r) : nllo)-,(r)
for all integersn. Thinkingof the functions,tf{t) as a doublyinfinite sequence

r$(x) ,r(t(.r) r(9(r) ,l$)(.v),r!o{x),rf{r) r(g{r)
0

0

0

l

x

x

2

x

3

we see that applying the derivative operator D has the effect of shifting one
position to the left, and multiplying by a constant.
If we introduce the notation
rl r" lr:

[l
tl

forn + 0
forn:0

then the functions rp(x) are uniquely defined by the foflowing properties.

l) ^8{r): I
2) l9(.r) hasno constant
termfor n * 0
3) D,$p(.r): Inl,rf)-1(.r)
Notice that the antiderivative behavesnicely on the functions ,f{r),
except
when applied to A(9,(x). with the understandingthat D-r produces"noarbitrary
constant terms, we can write

( r

: { r *,,t191'1t1forn + -r
D-r,r!or1r;
[o
642

forz: -1.
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At this point, we have only the nonnegativepowers of .r. However,we can
obtain the negativepowersof x by introducinga secondrow of functions,f!)(.r),
starting with ,{,1)(x): log x, and using conditionssimilar to 1)-3). In particular,
the conditions
4) Ag)(.r): los x
5) i(,|)(.r)has no constantterm
: lnli(,:)-(r)
6) DA(,|)(.r)
uniquelydefine a doubly infinite sequenceof functions ,t(,1)(:)
,r(j\x)
x-3

I

x-2

x-t

togr x(logr-l)

,rt\r)

j) r3{togr-t-l-

r2(logr-t-

j)

Observingthe pattern in these functions, it is not hard to determine the general
form of ,I(,1)(.r).
Proposition 2.2, Thefunctions,t(,f)(x), uniquelydefined by conditions 4)-6) aboue,
are giuen by

r -h^) forn>0

A (,1 )(x;:
1.r'(los

forn(0

Ix'

where
hn:

1
1
I
1 + ; * ; * . . . + z

5

n

I

forn>0andho:9.

Notice that the behavior of D- I on the functions I(,f)(.r) is even nicer than it is
on the functions ,f)(r), for assumingno arbitrary constant,we have for all n,

D-ri(,l)(
r) :

#^*)*,(').

The vector space formed using the functions ,f)(r) and ,{)(r) as a basis
containsboth the positive and negativepowersof x, and is closedunder differentiation and antidifferentiation, but it is not an algebra. For instance,the functions
(log r)', for t > 1, are not in this vector space.This prompts us to enlargeour class
of functions still further.
Deftnition. For all integers n and nonnegativeintegers /, we define the harrnonic
logaithms A(,i)(.r)of. order t and degreen as the unique functions satisryingthe
following properties.
1) A(d{.r)- (loe:)'
2) Il,'(x) has no constant term, except that lf{r)

: I

3) DAg{r) : lnl,t(j)-(.r)
r
This definition allowsus (at least in theory)to constructthe harmoniclogarithmsby startingeachrow (that is, the harmoniclogarithmsof i""fixedorder),at
,\$)(r) : (log x)'. We then differentiateto get lf)(x) for n ( 0, andantidifferentiate to get ,t(,i(x) for n > 0.
In fact with the understanding
that D-r producesno arbitraryconstants,we
canwrite
l(,i)(r) - an,,D-n(logr)'
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where the an,, are constants.Theseconstantscan easilybe determinedusing the
definition of harmoniclogarithm.It turns out that a,., doesnot dependon t, and
that an,,: [nl!, wherethe latter are definedby
for n > 0

(r!
|

I n' -l tr:'
L

. .

{ (-l)

"

- n - l

f o rn < o

ltf-' - 1r

Loeb and Rota have called lnl! the Roman factoial. The notation [nl! was
suggestedby Donald Knuth. Thus, we have
Proposition 2.3. The harmonic logarithmshaue the form

l ( j ) ( r ) : I n l ! D - , ( l o gx ) '

T

Many of the well-knownpropertiesof the ordinary factorialscarry over to the
numbers[zl!. Someof the more important of thesepropertiesare listed in Box 1.
Proposition 2.3 can be used to derive
an explicit formula for the harmonic
logarithms.However,sincewe do not
need this formula yet, and sinceit is a
bit involved,we prefer to postponeit
until later. We should mention now,
however,that the harmoniclogarithms
I(j)(.r) do form a basis for the algebra L.

of the nusbcrc tall
Pr,oDerlhg
1) lnl!* tnln - ll!

,)

Inl!

fr-[nln-ll"'tz-*+1l
forft>0

3) [nfi'-;, *,,1[r(rl]t+(t<o)'
andOifn > 0.
Box I

Using the definition of harmoniclogarithm,alongwith Property2 in Box 1, we
get
lnl!
D k I ( : , ( x' ) : * I ( j ) - 1 ( r )
ln-Kll
which showsthat the higher derivativesbehaveon all harmoniclogarithmsin the
sameway as they behaveon the powers of x.
From the definition of [nl!, it seemsa natural step to generalizethe binomial
coefficientsby setting

t;l

lnl!
[ / c l ! [ n- k l !

for all integers n and k. [,oeb and Rota have called the numbers [ll ,tt" Roman
"Roman n
coefficients.The notation [l.| was also suggestedby Knuth, and is read
chooset."
The Romancoefficientsagreewith the ordinary binomial coefficientswhenever
the latter are defined.That is, whenevern > k >-0, or & > 0 > n, we have

t;l: (;)

u4
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I
l

On the other hand, we also have, for example

l r _ l : :l

[-tl

n-l :

[n+tl

I

^ -n. o
, l o l :_ -( -- l ) t + { t > o r
a
Lrl
t/.i-

1r*4

showingthat the Roman coefficientsare not alwaysintegers,nor are they always
nonnegative.Perhaps the most interesting question about these coefficientsis
"What, if anything,do they count, or measure?"The temptationto think that they
do count, or measure,somethingis further enforcedby their algebraicproperties,
which in many casesare direct generalizationsof those of the ordinary binomial
coefficients.Box 2 containsa small sampling.

Propcnia"rut" rr.u"*

[l l

l) For all integen n, k and r,

l X-l1 " 1 -al nldi l t l =
l t?U;::l
2) (Pascal'sformula)For anytwo distinct,noniz€roinrc8pn a ard JL,

U -l [ ' ; ' l. l t:l l
3) (Knuth'c rotation,/rcflcaion law)

-,-tr'*"rt[rr1
<_rf*.,ol1Tr.l

,l

Box2
3. THE LOGARITHMIC BINOMTAL FORMULA. Now let us turn to the logarithmic binomial formula. For any positivereal number a, we can expandthe function
,{j)(x + a) in a Taylor seriesthat is valid for lxl < a

, $ , i ) ( . r -+ oi ) : [ ' - ^ 'H; l t , ' l ] ' - " 0 :i l[ f?t ll"xn -rt,rt ( a ) x k .

Eo
Thus, we have the following logarithmicbinomial theorem.

Proposition 3.1. (Logaithmic binomial theorem)For all integersn,
@

)tl,)(x+ a) :

-

r l?.IN)-o(a\xk
" -''

tTot^r

ualidfor lxl < a.

I

binomial formula of orders one and two.
the logarithmic
Boxes3-5 describe
$uurh
fLc Flrrt Mr lalrrlSnic Blrdl
-*
-, g fur *< *lfldigffit{l',W{
1,srt - o Wc 61;9 S-/n) * ga &r ;1: *, ld,SL{n)
- (;) whenr > t > 0, th€ loasrithmicbinomialformulak
tll

s

(x+a)n=
F.(X),"-r.
which is equivalcnt to tho desical binomi.l lormula (1).
Box 3
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Box4

Box5
4. AN EXPLICIT FORMULI\ FOR THE IIARMONIC IOGARITIIMS. Although
the harmonic logarithms are ideally suited to differentiation and antidifferentiation, their expressionin terms of powers of r and log.r is not so simple.
Proposition 4.1. The hannonic lagarithms l!i{r)

are giaen by tlu formula

t

A9)(') : x" D (-\i()

jc:!)1log,r)'-'

j*0

( r ) o : I a n d w h e r et h e c o n s t a n t cs f i ) a r e
w h e r e( t ) , : t ( t 1)"'(t-i+l),
untquely dctermined by the initial cond,itiotts

ll
, < , r - l l f o r n > o a n ataui'r: :i o
\o fornlo
&6

(ri:o
fori+o
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and the recurrencerelation (for j > 0)
nclt : cfi-tt + [nlcfilr.

I

The numbers cf;) are known as the harmonic numbers,and have some rather
fascinatingpropertiesas shown,for example,in Boxes6-8. Notice the intriguing
pattern in the first few harmonic numbersof positive degree n (in Box 7). It is also
interesting to contrast the asymptotic behavior of the harmonic logarithms of
positive and negativeorders (in Boxes7 and 8).
Son rrhc

of ttc bnodc

r*rr

Cf

n-0
.t

Oolumnsrumton

C.olomnsaprochn

Box6
lhc hrruoalc mnbcrr of porltlvcdcarr: r > 0

r )c $ r r- +

l
t
" ' * ;l
,+ i *

2) In ptrcral,for n > 0 and j > Qrrc havc

"g,-i l"r-".
3)Forn>Q

4t,-i(?).-,r-,,-,.

.h "i| - n.

,{a

Box 7
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Thc hrroo,nic nmbers of ncgative degrce n < 0

1)Forn<0.
cllt * (- r'tilnlls(- n, j).
\trhcrctlp nurnbcrss(n,j) arc the famousStirlingnumbersof the first kind,definedfor all
sdrtrilFtive intcgersn and i, by the oondilion
n
+r il \)- :
. r- -(r r- -_ tl \)-. . . ( ar - _ n

E , s ( n j, ) r r .

j-o

2) tlstFynDfidb bchavior) For oaeh n ( O rc have clil - 0 for j > n, and so only a finite
nsilnfiff of ths clt rre notuc?o' Furtherrnorc, lheir snr (sot limit) is
@

-n

4 !t- n'
E " Y ' - jE
-O
j-0
BoxE

S. CONCLUDING REMARKS. We have merely scratchedthe surfacein the study
of the algebra L and its differential operators. For example, the harmonic
logarithms ,f(j)(x) have a very special relationshipwith the derivativeoperator,
spelledout in the definition of thesefunctions. Loeb and Rota show that there are
other, at least formal, functions that bear an analogous relationship to other
operators,suchas the forward differenceoperatorA definedby Ap(l) : p(x.+ l)
- p(x). The functions associatedwith the operator A are denoted by (x)li) and
called the logarithmiclowerfactoial functions.In general,the sequencesp[')(.r)
associatedwith various operatorscan be characterizedin severalways,for example
as sequencesof. logaithmic binomial type, satisffing the identity

pl,'t(x
t a):

Prl;l

pfotla1p!!r1x).

The properties of the Roman coefficients seem to indicate that they are a
worthy generalizationof the binomial coefficients.(This is not to suggestthat there
As mentioned earlier, it would be a
may not be other worthy generalizations.)
further confirmation of this fact to discovera nice combinatorial, or probabilistic,
interpretationof thesecoefficients.
For further detailson the mattersdiscussedin this paper,with completeproofs,
we refer the interestedreaderto reference5.
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